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Harry's Pizzeria 

"Pizza delight"

If you are looking for a pizza delight, then Harry's Pizzeria is the perfect

place. Serving pizza-loving residents since 2011, this pizzeria offers a wide

range of pizzas with an addition of their eclectic mix of seasonal

ingredients. Schwartz's signature style thin-crust pizzas are executed with

perfection and is the specialty of this pizzeria. The guests are free to pick

and choose their own toppings according to their taste. Although ten

pizzas make choosing a little easier, the variety in snacks makes is sure to

leave you indecisive. Don't miss out on the Dinner Daily Specials along

with delicious desserts and refreshing drinks. A family-friendly location,

Harry's Pizzeria is ideal for casual Italian dining.

 +1 786 275 4963  www.harryspizzeria.com/  harryspizzeria@gmail.com  3918 North Miami Avenue,

Beverly Terrace, Miami FL
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Casola's Pizzeria & Sub Shop 

"Miami's Best Cheese Steak Sub"

This popular pizzeria has a parking lot attendant to regulate the swarm of

cars trying to get a space. Casola's Pizzeria & Sub Shop is always packed

but always prepared for a crowd, offering free samples of pizza while you

wait. If you crave greasy food, this is the type that is too good to feel guilty

about. The slices of pizza come in generous portions, and the delicious

subs are prepared on the spot. Croissant Sandwiches, Burgers, Salads,

Chicken Wings, and various hot subs are also available.

 +1 305 858 0090  www.casolas.com/  2437 Southwest 17th Avenue, Miami FL
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Lucali 

"Pizzalicious!"

After successfully establishing a restaurant in New York, Lucali has

opened an outlet in the heart of Miami beach! This outlet continues the

legacy. The carefully crafted menu offers three kinds of calzone and over

ten toppings to go with it. You can also try out one of their scrumptious

salads. But their nutella pie is a must try from the dessert section! It is a

great place to share a meal with family; that includes your pet, or friends

over freshly baked pizza! Visit them today!

 +1 305 695 4441  www.lucali.com/  info@lucali.com  1930 Bay Road, Miami Beach

FL

https://pixabay.com/photos/pizza-stone-oven-pizza-stone-oven-1344720/
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Andiamo 

"Freshizza!"

Andiamo is a pizza joint that even the most critical pizza lover would

appreciate. Take a bite of their appetizing light and crispy crust, the

sauces and toppings. Wolf down the wonderful brick style pizzas, made

with fresh ingredients, on the patio. Try the Soprano which is blend of hot

and sweet Italian sausage, Broccoli, tomato sauce, Parmesan and

mozzarella, and you are head over heels in love with the place! Prosciutto

is another hot favorite among locals. Andiamo also entices you with

Panini, crispy salads and juices, tea, coffee, beer or wine. Just a slice

(because you are gonna be stuffed!) of Italian cheesecake for those with a

sweet tooth!

 +1 305 762 5751  andiamopizzamiami.com/  info@andiamopizza.com  5600 Biscayne Boulevard,

Miami FL

 by pointnshoot   

Big Cheese 

"Delicious Pizzas & Pastas"

Delicious, sinfully fattening pastas, pizzas, and seafood dishes make up

the menu at Big Cheese, a local favorite. Pasta choices include lasagna,

manicotti, and ravioli. Choose from more than 20 pizza toppings, or for a

lower calorie alternative, try a gourmet sandwich. Pastas cost about

USD11 per plate, while sandwiches cost around USD6. Serving portions

are large and very filling. Service is quick and attentive.

 +1 305 662 6855  www.bigcheesemiami.com/  8080 Southwest 67th Avenue, Miami

FL
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